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Despite recession

Class of '90 fared well in job placement
by George LaTour
Despite entering what has been called
"one of the most difficult job markets
since 1972,'' Rhode Island College graduates (the Class of 1990) continue to fare
well in career-placement jobs.
The Career Development Center at RIC
reported in its placement survey of last
year's grads that 82 percent were in
career-related employment or in graduate
school at the time of the survey.
This represents a "slight decrease" in
the placement rate for RIC grads from the
previous year (1989) and is 6 percent
lower than the all-time high of 88 percent
for the Class of 1987, noted the center.
"Beginning in 1979, there has been a
relatively steady increase from 68 percent
of graduates in professionally related employment or graduate school to the alltime high of 88 percent for the Class of
1987,'' recalled the center survey report.

The report went on to note the
economic conditions n New England and,
most particularly, in Rhode Island as having "foreshadowed difficult times for the
Class of 1990.' '
'With a national recession, ovefV.{helming budget shortfalls in state government
and the RISDIC crisis, there was no question that these graduates were entering
one of the most difficult job markets since
1972," it stated.

Remain in Rhode Island
The report also cited the "high percentage of graduates that remain in Rhode
Island" as further adding to the problem
of decreased placement, indicating that by
limiting their career-placement search to
Rhode Island they limit the possibility of
placement.

Only 17 percent of the Class of 1990
(responding to the survey) sought employment or graduate-school acceptance out
of state.
The survey said the ''vast majority of
these (the 17percent) remain in Connecticut and Massachusetts, states also experiencing economic problems.''
The most dramatic decreases occurred
among the Arts and Sciences curricula
grads, most especially the professional
programs, the survey showed. However,
"very little" change occurred among the
social work graduates or the various education curricula grads.
Some 78 percent of Arts and Sciences
graduates found career placement or
graduate-school acceptance. Of tlrat
percentage, 81 percent stayed in Rhode
Island, the rest finding placement/graduate school out of state.
(continued on page 4)

Wonien 's Rugby: ' Eloquent violence'
by George LaTour
They wear spikes, shorts and sweatshirts, but nothing that could be called
protective gear (other than, maybe, a
mouthpiece or tape around the ears).

Galvin of Middletown, a senior psychology major at Rhode Island College, who
is president of this year's rugby
club/team.

They must be in superlative physical
condition for they must play two 40minute halves non-stop except for a fiveminute break between the halves. There
are no substitutions allowed.

It is a grueling running-passing game,
this rugby-football, a hard game - fine if
played with skill, brutal if played clumsily, according to an expert on the sport.

"If someone gets knocked really hard
you can ask for one minute off, but the
clock never stops," points out Nadia

The objective of each team (15
members on each) is to place the oval ball
on the "try" line (opponent's goal line)
which is defended by the otl1er side, or to

Named 1991 R.I.
Professor of Year
by Clare Eckert
When A. John Roche, associate professor of English, was recognized by his
colleagues as the recipient of the 1990
Paul Maixner Award for teaching excellence, he was grateful for the honor but
had doubts about being a "model for anything."
And when a second recognition for superior teaching was recently bestowed on
him by the international organization, the
Council for Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE), as the 1991 Rhode
Island Professor of the Year, he modestly
began crediting his students ''for asking
questions and making me think,'' his discipline for giving him more freedom to
exclrange ideas, and RIC for having
"smaller-size classes" that encourage
more one-on-one instruction.
As he leaned back in his office chair in
Craig- Lee, the pensive, bearded professor
said, "I am really not a model for anytlling. There should be many ways to
teach in college. Mine is only one.''
"Because I teach English, I'm able to
get more involved with the classes,'' he
said. "A teacher should be a learner and
tl1e line between learning and teaching
should be blurred. ''

kick the ball over the bar and between the
posts of the H-shaped goal.
The ball can be kicked, carried or
passed back; the player who holds it can
be tackled by an opponent who will throw
him or herself through the air to bring
him/her down - grabbing around the
waist or the legs.
The only defense against a tackle is to
dodge it or use the straight-arm, a hand
pushed at the face or body of the tackling
player.
(continued on page 8)

A. JOHN ROCHE

RUGBY FOOTBALL: Sophomore Jen Pistacchio of North Providence passes the ball at the women~s team practice at
RIC. (What'-s News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Although the Jamestown resident began
teaching at RIC 16 years ago, he says his
career as a teacher actually started during
" summers while I was in college (and)
worked as a lifeguard at Third Beach in
Middletown, R.I. One of my duties there
was to teach swimming, ... "
In an autobiographical essay delivered
by llim upon receipt of tl1e Maixner
award, Roche describes how sharing, caring, having patience, giving encouragement, asking questions, and being
"always willing to learn" are tlle attributes he believes have made him a good
teacher.
But how Roche has come to be the kind
of person/teacher for which he has been
cited, he says, is because of the childhood
he was "fortunate" to have had, and the
"richly symbolic" experience of teaching
children to swinl or teaching them English and for fuat matter, anything else.
In the essay, he writes about his personal satisfaction of teaching young minds
(continued on page 5)
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Focus on the Faculty and Staff
John Perkins, professor of counseling
and educational psychology, has been
awarded certification as a marital and
family therapist by the Rhode Island
Department of Health, Division of Professional Regulation.
Osky Cascone, assistant professor of
nursing, is one of four consultants to the
United States Agency for International
Development (AID)/Armenian Relief
(ARSNA)
Society North America
Leninaken Nurse- Physician exchange
program. This three-year funded project's
major objective is to develop a cadre of
health care change agents and to improve
health care delivery in the city of
Leninaken which was nearly destroyed
during the 1988 earthquake in Armenia.

Richard A. Lobban Jr. and Carolyn
Fluehr-Lobban, both professors of anthropology, have returned to the College
after a sabbatical year that took them to
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N. H.,
where Carolyn had a Rockefeller postdoctoral fellowship at its Ethics Institute.
Richard taught African ethnography for
one-quarter.
Then both went to Tunisia to carry out
field research, Richard focusing on the
urban informal sector (street dwellers) in
Tunis, while Carolyn worked on questions of contemporary Islamic revival in
banking and law.
As researchers, they were affiliated
with the American-based Center for
Maghrebi Studies in Tunis. Their
daughters, Josina, a 10th grader at the
Wheeler School, and Nichola, a 5th grader at RIC's Henry Barnard, accompanied tl1em.

THE LOBBANS at ruins in Hannibal's

ancient city of Carthage.

In Memoriam MERADITH McMUNN
Mera dith T. McMunn, professor of
English, recently presented papers on
"Devilish Dicta: Transformation of Proverbial Material in Medieval Versions of
Robert the Devil" at the 26th International Congress on Medieval Studies at
Western Michigan University and on
"Structuring the Attack: Iconographic
Variation in the Illustration of a Key Episocleof the Roman de la Rose'' at the conference on "Ideas of Order in Key Texts,
1300-1550," Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland. She will present a paper on
"Princeton University, MS Fragment 43:
Some Uses of Fragments of the Roman de
la Rose" at the 18th Saint Louis Conference on Manuscript Studies, Oct. 12.
McMunn's article on 'The Iconography of Robert le Diab le and the Illustration of Medieval Romance," was
published in Romance Language Annual,
and an essay "Filming the Tristan Myth:
From Text to Icon" was published in
Cinema Arthuriana.
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Prof. Emerita Elizabeth Cooling

ENRICO PINARDI

Paintings, sculpture and constructions
by Enrico Pinardi, professor of art, are
on display at the Vorpal Gallery, 411West
Broadway, New York and at 393 Grove
Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Alumni book award
presented to 18
The Alumni Book Award chair, Betty
Filipelli-Gordon, has reported that the
Alumni Book Award was presented to 18
outstanding high school seniors attending
Rhode Island College this year.
The unique Alumni gift is a deluxe
leather-bound edition of ~bster 's Dictionary and Thesaurus. The cost of each
set is $34. 95.
The participation of Rhode Island high
schools was increased from 15 percent to
45 percent. Gordon hopes to increase participation to include the Award in every
high school in the state.
If you are a Rhode Island College graduate or friend of Rhode Island College
teaching in a Rhode Island high school
that does not have a RIC Alumni Book
Award program, please call Alumni
House at 456-8086 for information on
how to start the program in your school.
The winners of the 1991 RIC Book
Award are:
Lori Pelletier of Chariho; Jorge Cordeiro and Anna Anderson of Classical;
Kristen A. Garcia of Coventry; Mark
Sylvestre of Cranston East; Tracey DePetrillo of Cranston West; Lis DelBove of
Cranton Voe; Bethany H. Klos of
Cumberland; Jodie Souza of Johnston.
Also, Sambo Dy of Mt. Pleasant ; Patricia Ayotte and Michael Wilczek of Lincoln; Jeffrey n. DeAlmo of Pilgrim; Amy
Skurka and Michael Torregrossa of
Smitllfield; John J. Black, Jr. of Soutl1
Kingston; Louise Rios of Tollgate; and
Michael Simonelli of Warwick. Winners
from North Smithfield and Hope high
schools have yet to be named.,

"Mary Eliz.abeth Cooling, quiet champion of both human beings and the natural
world they lived in," died Sept. 17 at her
home in Harwinton, Conn., at age 76.
The above quote comes from Robert
Miller, writing for the Waterbury
Republican-American, on the occasion of
that newspaper's obituary on Ms. Cooling. Its large print, three-column headline
was: "Community benefactor dead at
76."
Professor Cooling taught philosophy of
education as a professor of elementary education at Rhode Island College from
1957 until the 1970s, and was a civil rights
advocate, having marched during this
period in Selma, Ala., with the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
She was a devoted member of the
Litchfield Hills Audubon Society and had
given the society an 11-acreparcel of land
prior to her death. In her retirment, she
served as chairwoman of tl1e Harwinton
Housing Authority in th.e construction of
Wintergreen, the town's first elderly
housing complex.
"She was a brilliant woman who knew
how to go about things," said the
treasurer of the Housing Authority.
"She was very direct. She also said
what she thought, (but) she was a charming person ... always thinking about
others. Even in her illness, she was thinking of others, never herself."
Active in numerous civic and religious
activities, "she loved people; she loved
life. We'II miss her dearly,'' said a fellow
Audubon Society member.
The society tried to name the parcel of
land she donated after her, but Ms. Cooling would have none of that.
"No. No. No," she had said.
On her RIC profile, which she had
filled out in 1970for the then Public Relations Office, Professor Cooling meticulously filled out each area pertaining to
her education and employment, but under
tl1eheading of ''publications'' she simply
wrote: "Insignificant," and on another
section regarding a study tour to Japan

ELIZABETH COOLING
(19&Jfile photo)

and Korea, she wrote in the margin: "The
less said about this, the better. Plans do
not always materialize."
RIC named her professor emerita upon
her retirement from the College.
In 1987, the town of Harwinton
honored her with the Arthur B. Poole
Award, "given annually to a resident
who's changed Harwinton for the better."
Born August 18, 1915, in Collingwood,
N .J., she graduated from Glassboro State
Teachers College in New Jersey and
received her master's degree at Columbia
University in New York. She taught in
Kansas City, Mo., while earning her doctorate (Ed.D.) in education and served as
a deaconess in the Methodist Church in
World Wide Mission Studies.
Prior to joining the RIC faculty, she
taught at Wesleyan University in lliinois
for two years.
She is survived by a sister, Grace
Combs, and a brother, Robert O. Cooling, both of Florida.
A memorial service was held for Professor Cooling at the Harwinton Congregational Church.

Next issue of What's News
is Monday, Oct. 14,
DEADLINE
for copy, photos, etc. is
noon, Friday, Oct. 4.

G.L.
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From LA. to R.I. -

Rose Weaver to give benefit concert for RIC Foundation
by Clare Eckert

discuss 'MnltiTo'"
cultbralism' 6ct. 2

Actress-singer Rose Weaver - that "feisty'' phenomenal feline of the blues - is
BACK!
Weaver, who has spent the last five
Susan ,Koppehnan of the lJniversity of
in Los Angeles and Hollywood, will
years
Missouri, will .. lecture on "Multibenefit scholarship concert for the
a
give
culturalism, The •,Politics of Identity and
Island College Foundation, "An
Rhode
Social Diseases'' on Wednesday, Oct.
Rose Weaver'' Saturday,
Evening
:2,in Horace Mann Hall 193 at 2 p,m. Oct. 19, atWith
in Roberts Auditorium.
p.m.
8
The talk is part of the Women's Studies
Rhode Island followmost
to
Familiar
Lecture Series on "Gender, Race and
ers of jazz and blues because of the 11
litera(\tre
taught
Class.'' Koppelman
years (1973-1984)she spent as a resident
, and women's studies at the university
member of Trinity Square Repertory
disa
developing
before
years,
for many
Company, Weaver has received rave
ability that required,her to give up teachreviews on the west coast playing before
amq~g
knO';Vit
jng. s47 is wi9ely
"wildly appreciative standing-room-only
women'§ studies- scholars .asa speakfuaudiences."
~ '
and workshop organizer.
Weaver's RIC performance will include
a medley of jazz and contemporary works
and Ethel Waters Blues pieces, laced with
biting humor and "a trip down memory
lane'' of a life and times lost to most
l\.
%
liJ....
,
•,·
Americans.
A July, 1989 review in the publication
Frontiers After Dark of her performance
of "Shake That Thing," a one-woman
show about the life.and music of the late
Ethel Waters reported that "this woman is
Dr. RaymondDufresne}L, a dermatalented, with a capital T ... The period
tologic surgeon at ],roger WU1iamsHos~
speak it .the D~ffartment - Of costumes Weaver wore were right-on, but
+'\'ital, wj,:IJ
the audience wouldn't haved cared if
_Health, Physical Education •. Recreation
she'd worn a barrel - they wanted that
and Dance social in Fogarty Life Sciwoman to sing the blues all night long."
ence Builtlihg 050pn Thursqay, Oct. _3,
. from 6 to 8 p.m. Refreslunents will be
available. RSVP by Oct. 1 if you would
As notable an actress as a song-stylist,
like to attei:id. Call Ext. 96,93 or 8046.
Weaver has appeared with much acclaim
and success throughout the country. Over
the last three years she has had a cer
starring role in the fantasy/drama, Lady in
White, a featured role in Paramount Picture's The Accused, opposite Oscar winner Jodie Foster, a starring role in the
Mark Toper Forum's recent tour of TinTypes to Eastern Europe, and guest starring roles on, In the Heat of the Night,
and Wolf.

:to r
DeFmatologist-

ia'". '
Oc(t,:;~
~peak;~;

Internat'l picnic is

, S~~day-,Qct, 6

International foods will be featurett at
an International Picnic at Rhode Island
College tm the lawn.near Alumni:ij-0qse
··oct,:
on Sunday,
'between2"and 5 piin~
'6. A fashion show and some dancing ai;e
lilcely. All members of the CollegeC01!:!,:,fuiunicy invited+Donationst willsu_p;
port the 'Ridgway F. Shinn; Jr. Striciy,
Abroad Fund. Donations are $5for students, $1(),!orothers and $15,"per fanljly.

are
.

.

.

-.:.

.,,~/:~

...... '.}\~i

While in Rhode Island, Weaver established the first artist touring program for
the Rhode Island State Council on the
Arts, and hosted a half hour public affairs
talk show. She wrote, produced and acted
in Another Christmas Miracle, which was
nominated for five New England Emmys
in 1984 and won one.
This self-described "farm girl" is a
graduate of the Emory University's Upward Bound program and Wheaton College.

ROSE WEAVER
Adding special meaning to the
Foundation benefit, Weaver said she has
invited RIC alum, David Coury, a
songwriter-performer-producer who has
been living and working in the Los
Angeles area for many years, to join her.
Coury said, "it will be my pleasure to do
it for the College and work once again
with Rose.''
Coury, known to daytime audiences as
"Pretty boy" Rhinecheck on CBS-TVs
"Guiding Light,'' is a rising star in the
music industry and is currently working
on his first album, "Simply We Sing."
Weaverhad worked with the then David
Rodriquez, while they were both in
Rhode Island. Ironically, Weaver explained, the two had a chance meeting in May
in a California boutique after 10 years of
not seeing one another.

"It is a beautiful song," Weaver said.
"And fits right in to doing the fundraising. The message is about reaching out to
other people. ''
Tickets go on sale at Roberts Box Office on October 10, and are $15. A limited
number of special Patron's Tickets, at $35
per person, are available at the Foundation Office, 301 Roberts Hall. Patron's
Bistro tickets include concert admission
and champagne and hors d'oeuvres at
6:45, witl1 a special appearance by
Weaver.
At a "renewal" get-together Coury offered his latest song, "While I'm
Around" to Weaver to sing. "I played it.
She flipped. It was like old times,"
Coury said. Weaver intends to close the
benefit with Coury's song and has invited
the songwriter to sing along with her.

David Rodriguez 'Coury'

formns for
Freedom Oct.-Nov.
Members of the general public can eXeercise their freedom of speech and voice
their opinions at the "Forums for Freedom, Rhode Island Debates the Bill of
Rights" scheduled for October and
November at various locations around
the state.
Tbe nine debates commemorating the
200th Aniversary of the signing of the
Bill of Rights will be free and open to
the public. Members of the academic,
legal and governmental community also
have been invited to attend and participate.
The p~pgram format for eacp. of the
nine debates includes an opening statement by each of two panelists of op~ing viewpoints. then a ,Short debate
between them before opening discussion
to the audience.
' Each Jnember of the public who
,,wishes , to, will ha~ a brief moment to
or ask a question .of
.express a vievrpoint
the panelists. A moderator will mediate
the open discu.ssi9n for about 30

'minutes.

:-

For more infoIIDation, call 253-5527.

From RIC to L.A. to R.I.
by Clare Eckert

At 17 years of age, classical accordionist David Rodriguez, graduated from New
Bedford High School, and entered Rhode
Island College to turn his talents into
teaching youngsters about his greatest
"love" - music.
He was a bright student, being named
to Wlw 's Wlw Among American High
School Students and content to enjoy his
adulthood as a music instructor.
But something happened along the way!
On a dare from a friend at Weber Residence Hall, Rodriguez auditioned for the
College's theatre production of ''The
Changeling," got the part, and subsequently was featured in over 20 RIC prer
ductions, including the award-winning
production of ''The Robber Bridegroom."
From there, Rodriguez became a veteran of the College's cabarets, and in 1981
he was noticed by the established Rhode
Island actress and jazz singer Rose
Weaver, who was a respected member of
Trinity Repretory Company, and performing to sell-out crowds with her nightclub act.

"I introduced David to (the public) outside of the College,'' Rose Weaver said
from her home in LA recently. "He was
willing to try things out, and we worked
like magic together. I have always been
strongly committed to him."
Weaver included her young college
friend in her nightclub act, and the two
went on to perform their sold-out concert,
"Fascinatin' Gershwin," with a full orchestra.
It was 1981 when the young performer
received his B.A. in Communications and
Theatre. Rodriguez went on to New York
to test the waters. He was successful in the
Big Apple, starring in the premieres of
"Michelangelo's Models" by Robert
Patrick, and ''The Deeds of Alexander,"
playing Alexander the Great.
Rose continued singing, eventually
building a national following for her
extraordinary voice and style with blues
and jazz. She made her national singing
debut on Entertainment Tonight in a segment called, ''This Joint is Jumpin,'' starring Conrad Janis, Dudley Moore, Jackie
Cooper, Bea Arthur, and others.

(continuedon page 11)
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At 25th Anniversary Gala -

:✓bpward Bound to honor eight alumni for their work
The names of graduates of the Rhode
Island College Upward Bound program
who will be honored at the group's 25th
Anniversary Celebration on Saturday,
Oct. 12 beginning at 6 p.m. in Donovan
Dining Center have been announced.
Mariam Z. Boyajian, director of the
Upward Bound program said those students selected were "most exemplary of
the excellence of the program and the
achievements of the students."
The honorees are: Michel LaPlante,
'68, a graduate of Mt. St. Charles Academy and Oklahoma State University who
works as an architect/developer; Kenneth
C. Strait, Jr., '70, a graduate of Hope
High School and the University of Iowa
and Rutgers Law School, a practicing attorney with his own firm; Sterling J.
Wesley, '71, a graduate of East Providence
High School and RIC, who is a branch
manager of the Boston branch of General
Motors Corp.; Kenneth Henley, '77, a
graduate of Classical ,High School and
Morehouse College, who works as a
senior computer programmer analyst with
Delta Air Lines, and Eduina Martins,
MD, '80, a graduate of Central Falls
High School and Brown U,niversity, and
Brown University Medical School, who is
a physician-in-residence in psychiatry at
Georgetown University Hospital.
Also, Xang Xiong, '80, a graduate of
Central High School and RIC, who is a
manager in the socio-economic development center; Viola Davis, '83, a graduate
of Central Falls High School and RIC,
and The Juilliard School, drama division
- class of 1993, who is a highly acclaimed
actress, and Andres A. Tejada, '84, a
graduate of Central High School and
Boston College, who is a senior consolidation accountant for the financial reporting department of the Gillette Company.
The anniversary celebration organizing
committee reminds people to reserve their
seats at the affair, and announces that entertainment for the evening will be provided by the East Bay Jazz Band, featuring
Willie Love on tenor sax.
For further information, call the Upward Bound office at 456-8081.

Tennis captain
named
Senior Patty Valkoun of Warwick,has
been chosen as captain of the women's
1991 tennis team, according to head
women's tennis coach Richard Ernst.
Valkoun owns winning records in both
single (13-11)and doubles (13-7) competition and is "an aggressive ground
stroker'' according to her coach.
The team takes on CT-Mass-Dartmouth
Tuesday, Oct 1 at home.

Co-captains of
volleyball chosen

FOUNDERS OF UPWARD BOUND at Rhode Island College are Professors Emeriti
Raymond Houghton 0eft), John Finger and Maureen Lappan. They got together last
July in honor of the program's 25th Anniversary here. (What's News Photo by Gordon
E. Rowley)

CLASS OF '61 REUNION: marking their 30th year, these RIC alums were among some 50 alumni treated to brunch at the President's House recently and then given an escorted tour of the campus, which featured the new David E. Sweet Residence Hall.
The tour ended with dessert and coffee back at the President's House. Standing O to r) are Helen Amoriggi, Barbara Bilotti
Beauchemin, Eleanor Walsh Hummel, Carol Vanasse Marsocci, Doreen Durrell Aulenbach and Elaine Cairo Nowinski; seated
are John Flynn, Sandra Cunha Vandal, Patricia Ross Maciel, Annette Pitrone Gatto and Andrew Dickson.

Head women's volleyball coach Kristen
Norberg has announced that seniors Andrea Nelson of Warwick and Jennifer
Schulte.of Harrisville have been named as
co-captains of the 1991 squad.
Nelson is the team's primary setter
and according to Norberg "will control
the offense, like a quarterback does in
football."
Last season Schulte recorded 82 block
solos, 57 block assists, 147 kills and
registered a .312 attack percentage, all
good for team highs.
The team can be seen in action Saturday, Oct. 5 at the Rhode Island College
Invitational at 9 a.m. in Walsh Gym.
Teams from Bridgewater State, Wentworth Institute, Trinity College, Connecticut College, Salem State, Roger
Williams College and U-Mass-Boston
will participate.

* PLACEMENT-(continued from page 1)

By comparison
By comparison, 95 percent of the social
work graduates and 92 percent of the education grads reported that they were either
in career-related employment or graduate
school.
The survey showed the highest rates of
placement were in special education (97
percent), social work (95 percent) and
"other educational curricula" (100 percent). This last figure compares with
levels reached by the Class of 1989.
Information on salaries was sought as
part of the survey, but was not reported
with sufficient frequency to provide
useful information, the survey found. The
salanes reported, however, were consistent with data provided by the College
Placement Council in its current salary
survey.
With 83 percent of the Class of 1990
graduates finding placement or graduateschool acceptance in-state (which follows
a consistent pattern over the past five
years), "it certainly underlines the contribution Rhode Island College is making to
the state's work force," said the center.
Relatively stable
The survey noted also "a relatively
stable percentage over the past five years"
of graduates seeking post-graduate study,
but said there was a "slight decrease" in
the number in 1990.
RIC grads have been placed in virtually
every institution of higher learning in
Rhode Island and institutions throughout
New England such as Harvard, Yale,
Simmons, Tufts and the New England
Conservatory, and many throughout the
country.
Some 762 graduates out of 1,033 in the
Class of 1990 responded to the survey for
a return of 74 percent. The center said
that the results of the survey are based on
hard data, not extrapolation.
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RIC and URI to offer joint
Ph.D. in education
Rhode Island College and the University of Rhode Island will offer jointly - as
full and equal partners - a doctoral degree (Ph.D.) in education, the first in
Rhode Island, it was announced by President John Nazarian.
It is anticipated that the first students
will be accepted into the three-year program in the fall of 1993, according to John
J. Salesses, vice president for academic
affairs.
Nazarian and the new URI President,
Robert L. Carothers, signed the-working
agreement between the sister institutions
in the state system of higher education on
August 29.

tion and the strength of its faculty in this
area, and also in recognition of the University's history and experience in doctoral education, its mission in research,
and the strength of its faculty in teacher
education and school-related programs,"
says the agreement on governance and administration signed by the respective presidents.
"In all respects," it stipulates, "the
program shall function as a single degree
program.''
What this means - in addition to joint
and equal program and administrative
handling on the part of the two institutions
- is that students will lfil.ke one applica-

It is anticipated that the first students will be
accepted into the three-year program in the
fall of 1993.

CO-CHAIR OF RIC CHARITABLE APPEAL FUND DRIVE, Rene H. Perreault,
Jr., addresses other State employee drive representatives during a informational
luncheon at the Faculty Center recently. RIC was chosen to host the luncheon because of its record of successful fund raising.

Charitable Appeal Oct. 25-Nov. 8
The State Employees Charitable Appeal
Campaign (SECA) will be conducted Friday, Oct. 25 through Friday, Nov. 8. Donations will be accepted through Friday,
Dec. 6, according to co-chairs Georgia
Bonaminio and Rene Perreault.
•

I

Department- representatives have been
selected and will meet Wednesday, Oct.
23 at 10 a.m. in the Faculty Center South
for orientation and training.

* ROCHE------------

Members of the State organization will
be on hand to answer questions and representatives will receive their department
packets at this meeting.
The popular "Incentive Raffle" will be
included in the campaign again this year.
It will be held Wednesday, Nov. 13 at
12:15p.m. in the Faculty Center. The display and listing of prizes will be set up in
the Faculty Center for depositing raffle
tickets.

(continued from page 1)

new things. "I saw, before my eyes, the
children's growing confidence mirrored
in their new-found freedom in the water."
It is with this sense of opening minds
and sharing know ledge that Roche goes
, about his daily teaching duties.
Brian Handrigan, senior English major, who hopes one day to "teach like
Roche'' says of his mentor and friend,
"He makes you go beyond what is in a
book. He makes conversation easy. When
you're in one of his classes, you know that
we are all learning together. ' '
Roche offers to his classes a somewhat
unconditional learning environment. His
subject knowledge, optimism, and selfconfidence does not "inhibit" students,
according to Handrigan.
The 46-year old professor says he is satisfied to have choosen teaching as a lifelong career. "I know I made the right
choice with what I did with my life,'' he
said. And he believes that the profession
of teaching is underrated in the eyes of
most Americans.
'Why is it when I tell someone I am
busy writing, that they say, 'I'll be right
over.' But it's OK (to continue uninterrupted) if you say you're rewiring the
house?" he asks. 'There is an antiintellectual feeling in America, and it can
be upsetting. "
So, when one receives recognition for
teaching, Roche says, "it's wonderful to
be rewarded for what you're doing because the value of education" is at least
equal to any other task.
President John Nazarian congratulated
Roche for his achievements and for
highlighting RIC on a national level.
"John has distinguished himself in the
past for his outstanding teaching and dedication to students," he said. "His selection as Professor of the Year is an

appropriate recognition of his hard v.urk
and commitment.''
Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences Richard R. Weiner, who submitted
Roche's name to CASE, said of the
award, 'We are terribly pleased by the
splendid choice. And it is great to know
that great guys finish first!''
CASE is an international association of
colleges, universities, and independent elementary and secondary schools, with
2,800 member institutions and 14,000
members.
The organization began to recognize
"undergraduate faculty members for
extraordinary commitment to undergraduate teaching, for their contributions to
the lives and careers of students, and their
service to their institutions and the teaching profession" in 1985.
A graduate of Marquette University ,
Roche holds a master's degree from Fordham and a Ph.D. from Duke University.
He currently serves as director of freshman writing and was director of the
Writing Center from 1976 to 1981.
His career has included teaching
courses at the Urban Educational Center ,
at the Adult Correctional Institution , at
Electric Boat, Quonset, and Fleet Bank.
He was a National Teaching Fellow in
1969-1971.
. His publications include ''Making a
Reputation: Mark Twain in Newport" in
the Mark Twain Journal and "Another
Look at Poe's Dr. Oilapod" in Poe Studies VI.
Roche has presented numerous professional papers and lectures and served as a
school consultant locally in addition to
working with the representatives of five
colleges to help them develop writing programs.

The Ph.D. degree - to be cooperatively offered by the two institutions as a single degree program - is considered
unique, says Salesses, in that it was
designed by a committee of three faculty
from each institution for "the scholarpractitioner;" i.e. the classroom teacher
and not the school superintendent or
school principal.
The program itself will be governed by
two committees, a faculty Program Committee and an Administrative Committee,
each consisting of equal membership
from the two institutions.
The three-year program will culminate
in a dissertation. In the second year, an
internship program will be provided
which ''will take into account new trends,
new issues and new approaches to doctoral study in education,'' says the vice
president.
Salesses reports that 1992-93 will be a
planning year with the first dozen-or-so
students being accepted in the fall of '93
and each year thereafter.
Developed in recognition
The joint-effort to establish the Ph.D. in
education has been developed "in recognition of the College's 137-year history of
academic programs in the field of educa- .

tion, pay one fee, and file one set of
materials for a program of study . .
They also will file one set of materials
for taking the qualifying and comprehensive examination and there shall be one
set of rules governing the preparation and
approval of disssertations.
Doctoral students also will have one official record kept for them and be subject
to one set of regulations regarding their
continuing in satisfactory status.
Both on degree
The equal partnership of the institutions
will be reflected on the diploma ''which
shall include, where institutions are
named: The University of Rhode Island
and Rhode Island College."
The degree "ordinarily" will be conferred at the graduation ceremony at the
institution of the student's major professor, or the student may choose to participate in commencements at both
institutions, says the agreement.
The agreement notes that while it reflects a unique aspect regarding its "attendant administrative and governance
structure,'' it does not represent ''prece- ·
dent for other similar agreements" and it
is "not envisioned that any will be proposed at the doctoral level."

American Band to perform in Cumberland
The American Band, under the direction of Francis M. Marciniak, a professor
of music at Rhode Island College, will
perform selections ranging from the chorale preludes of Bach to the rousing
marches of John Philip Sousa on Sunday,
Oct. 6, at 3 p.m . at St. John Vianney
Church on Diamond Hill Road,
Cumberland.

The band's tradition extends back 154
years. Its current membership includes a
number of people from the RIC community.
Tickets are $3 for adults, $1 for
children, proceeds to benefit the St. John
Vianney Seniors Club and C.Y. 0. Tickets
are available at the door or by calling 3332435.

Richard Dickson named interim dean
Richard L. Dickson, a professor of special education at Rhode Island College
since 1971, has recently been appointed
interim associate dean of the School of
Education and Human Development.
Dickson, of Smithfield, was director of
the Special Studies Institute here from
1972to 1977 and assistant to the provost in
1984.
He has presented numerous papers,
published extensively and been the recipient of several awards including being
named the Mary Tucker Thorp Professor
for 1981-1982.
He received a B.S. from the University
of Maine at Farmington and an M .S. and
Ph.D . from the University of Connecticut. For the 1984-85 academic year he
was appointed visiting scholar at Harvard
University.

RICHARD DICKSON
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On the job with ...
A. John Roche, associate professor of English and the 1991
Rhode Island Teacher of the Year says if he had not choosen
teaching as his profession, he might have studied to become a
pediatrician.
In hindsight, he's probably too optimistic a person to have had
to deal with the traumas experienced by young children and the
realization that life can deal out a "losing hand" even to the
youngest members of our society.
The 46-years-old Roche of Jamestown, is very satisfied with his
career choice, admitting that "with each new situation in life, or
new course, I figure it's going to be good and I look forward to"
the challenge.
But all this optimism and self-confidence is not an innate quality
within him, Roche says. "I have to work at it. I believe there's
a side of me that could be very melancholy."
"I don't mind being by myself," he says. "Do you know that my
perfect day at 16 or 17 years old is the same today. I would go
out by myself for a walk in the woods or on the beach, and when
I returned there would be a big party going on. What I really
want, I guess, is the best of both worlds."
Roche was chosen the 1991 Rhode Island Professor of the Year
by the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE). He was also the recipient of the Faculty of Arts and Science 1990 Maixner Award for teaching excellence.
He plans to begin a sabbatical in January to complete a book on
autobiographical essays he began 15 years ago.

Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley
Text by
Clare Eckert

CLOCKWISE from left: Associate Prof. John Roche advising KathrynAclllm,a senior, in his Craig-Lee office; teaching the honors section
of Writing 100; having a word with students Sally McLaughlin Oeft) and,._t
Omutunde Badaru in Adams Library, and (below) doing
research.
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Women's Rugby: ' Eloquent violence'
(continued from page 1)
Recruited members
The RIC Men's Rugby Team recently
recruited members via signs around campus saying: "Give Blood... Play Rugby."
With the newly recognized women's
team, however, advertising for new
members was somewhat more genteel.
Theirs sought to entice recruits with an
invitation to participate in "eloquent violence."
Eloquent violence! Who would want to
participate in THAT and why.?
"I love to hit," confirms one young
lady, junior art history major Laurie
Ward, whose appearance would make a
tryout for the ballet seem more appropriate.
Her teammates chuckle.
There are 24 of them this semester, all
interested in participating. Some have
played before over the past several years at
RIC while the team was getting organized. Most are new recruits.
Newcomer Debbie Mele of West Kingston, a junior sociology major, looks
down at her newly acquired spikes and offers the comment as to their looks: "I
think these things are really ugly!"
The ladies of rugby smile.
Some with hair tied neatly back in
ponytails or cut stylishly short, a touch of
lipstick or rouge on one or two, and freshly laundered (or brand new) shirts, sweatshirts and blouses on, the refined women
of this institution of higher learning can
be found primping and priming these days
in order to be able to devastate their opponents.

MAKING A SCRUM: The RIC women rugby players interlock arms, leg.§and heads and wait for the ball to be tossed
on the ground in the middle. (What's News Photos by Gordon E. Rowley)

So, we have a RIC Women's Rugby
Team. Who, in their right minds, would
oppose these would-be female RIC gladiators, you might want to know.
The ladies of other rugby teams, of
course.

It is a grueling running-passing game, this
rug/Jy football.
Not quite that drastic
Well, maybe not quite that drastic.
'There are quite a lot of minor scrapes
and bruises, broken fingernails and torn
ligaments,'' says Kelle Cox of Warwick,
a junior communications major who's
been playing for two years.
"However, studies have shown that
gymnastics and volleyball have more injuries than rugby," she says.
Last week, she watched from the sidelines as this year's team members took to
the field. Kelle is sidelined due to an offfield injury (a sprain), which delicacy
precludes from inquiring about further.
On occasion, Kelle confirms, more
serious injuries do occur in rugby. Like a
broken leg or ankle.
That's nice.

Diane Lamoureux of North Smithfield,
team treasurer, assures, however, that
candidates for the team needn't be "physical specimens.''
'We accept all levels of activity," adds
Christina Mason of Fairfield, Conn., secretary, ''you don't have to kill yourself
playing" to be on the RIC team.
"I think it's a lot of fun," says I<risten
Silvia of Newport, a junior major in elementary education and sociology.

'What we'd really like,'' says Geoffrey
Manning of Little Compton, a member of
the RIC Men's Rubgy Team and staunch
supporter of the women's efforts to field
a team, "is support of the teams (from the
side lines) during the games."
Next "home" games of the respective
teams are against PC (for the women) and
against Wesleyan (for the men), both on
Oct. 12 on the Mt. Pleasant High School
practice field.

Like those from Providence College,
Tufts and Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), all of whom are on this
year's schedule.
You see, the RIC team is now recognized not only by the RIC Student Parliament as a legitimate organization, but by
the New England Rubgy Football Union,
which is part of the national rubgy union.
Really 'bad' teams
Big in Europe, rubgy also claims "really bad (tough) teams" in the U.S. Ivy
League colleges, assures Doreen Blake of
Newport, a junior nursing major, who
serves as RIC rugby vice president.

POSSESSION IS THE KEY says men's rugby back coach and player Remi
Fleuette who shows how to recover the football on the ground during men's
practice session.

NONE THE WORSE FOR WEAR is men's player Rob Klein whose shirt
looks like it went through World War II.
'
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Celebrating cultural diversity at R.I. College
The Rhode Island College week-long
celebration slated to salute the diverse
cultures of our state, community and
campus populations, will begin Saturday,
Oct. 5, with a bus trip to Ellis Island in
New York sponsored by the Chaplains Office.
Entitled "Celebrating Cultural Diversity, " and using the kaleidoscope as the
symbolic reference to "the notion that
when it is beautifully unified it is unique
and different at the same time,'' the fes_tival will offer a variety of entertaining and
educational events.
President John Nazarian will perform
official ceremonies Wednesday, Oct. 9, at
12:45 p.m. in Donovan Dining Center.
"The College recognizes the diversity
of people, cultures, and ethnic ties that
bring us together as a whole, yet separate
each of us as special and different,"
Nazarian said. ''This festival is intended
to deepen our understanding and appreciation of the characteristics that define us
and bind us together."
The following is the schedule of the
week's events:

A POPULAR RHODE ISLAND STORYTELLERLen Cabral.

Wednesday, Oct. 2
3 p.m.- "Multiculuralism, the Politics
of Identity, and Social Disease' 'Presented by Susan Koppelman, English
365-01 - Coµtemporary Issues: The Female Literary Tradition, Craig- Lee 152.
Sponsored by Women's Studies. Widely
known among women's studies scholars
as a speaker and workshop organizer,
Koppelman's published work includes
numerous collections of "lost" literature
by women.
Saturday, Oct. 5
7 a.m.- ''Discover Your Roots'' Bus trip
to Ellis Island (leave New York 7 p.m.
Cost $25). Sponsored by the Chaplains'
Office.
Sunday, Oct. 6
2-5 p.m.-lnternati.onal Picnic Alumni
House Lawn. Featuring international
foods, dancing, fashion show. Cost $5. A
benefit for the Ridgway Shinn Study
Abroad Fund.

2-3 p.m. "Women of Strength" Viola
Davis. Student Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the Cultural Diversity Planning
Committee.
Fashion Show
7-10 p.m.-lnternational
Featuring ethnic dress and musical performances by "Bolu Fatunmise and the
Roots of African Percussion''. Student
Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the Campus Center, Haram bee, and Residential
Life.
7 p.m.-New Music Night in the Coffee
Ground. Sponsored by RIC Program-

ming.

Wednesday, Oct. 9
Luko Adjaffi
Noon-1:30 p.m.-Vocalist
A Haitian singer, his style ranges from
French cabaret, folk, reggae to jazz.
Fluent in 4 languages, he sings in French,
Spanish and English. His songs speak of
his love and concern for his people and
his newly found love of the U.S. Sponsored by the Student Community Government.

12:45 p.m.-Proclamation Ceremony for
Cultural Diversity Week. Donovan Dining Center. Cersponsored by the Cultural
Diversity Planning Commmittee, the
Chaplains Office and Student Community
Government.

2-3 p.m.- "The Political Correctness
and Multiculturalism Debates in the
USA ". Dr. Charles Lemert, Department
of Sociology, Wesleyan University will
speak on "The Silencing of the West:
Multiculturalism in Higher Education''.
A panel of Rhode Island College faculty
will respond: Prof. Rodrigo Carraminana
(Math and Computer Science), Dr.
Ghislaine Geloin (Modem Languages),
Dr. Kenneth Lewalski (Professor Emeritus, History), Dr. Amritjit Singh (English), Dean Richard Weiner, Moderator
(Political Science). Sponsored by the
Cultural Diversity Planning Committee
and the Office of the Dean of Arts and
Sciences. Student Union Ballroom.

Thursday, Oct. 10
Noon to 1 p.m.- "A Servant's Tale: The
Underside of Life in Early Rhode
Island". Presented by Ruth Hemden.
Historian Ruth Herndon will present a
dramatic interpretation of the life of
Phebe Perkins, an indentured servant
who lived, worked, and wandered in
Rhode Island in the late 1700s. Sponsored
by the Campus Center.
Reading by Jay
1-2:30 p.m.-Poetry
Wright, a visiting professor at Dartmouth
College, who was a recipient of the
MacArthur Fellowship. Sponsored by the
Faculty Lectures Committee, English
Studies,
Womens
Department,
African/ AfrerAmerican Studies, Langston Hughes Center for the Arts.
Theatre. Student
1 p.m.-Dandelion
written and produced skits focusing on
issues of oppression on campus. Student
Union. Sponsored by the Campus Center.

Friday, Oct. 11
9:30-11:30 a.m.-' 'The Use of Storytelling in the Multicultural Elementary
School Classroom". Workshop presented
by Len Cabral. Sponsored by the Cultural
Diversity Planning Committee. Call Elementary Education, Ext. 8016 to register.
Noon-' 'Prayer for the Earlh' '. Interfaith and Intercultural Service. Student
Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the Chaplains' Office.

Monday, Oct. 7
12:30-2 p.m.-Korean Films; "The A rl
of Ancient Korean Printing", "Natio~l
Musewn of Korea'', ''The Koreans''.
Shown in History 210 - Perspectives on
East Asian Civilization. Gaige 315. Cer
sponsored by the Asian Student OrganiKorean-American
the
and
zation
Association of Rhode Island.

"Age of Suc6:30-9:30 p.m.-Film:
Sponsored by the Koreancess''.
American Association of Rhode Island.
Gaige Auditorium. This film portrays the
story of a young man moving to the top
of the success ladder in the ''yuppie''
world of Korea in the late 80's.

1-2 p.m.- "The Card Party: Dealing
with the Deck You 're Dealt''. Presented
by Doug Cureton. Student Union 305.
Sponsored by the Campus Center.

Saturday, Oct. 12
6 p.m.-Upward Bound 25th Anniversary Dinner Donovan Dining Center.

7 p.m.- ''Laughing with, not at, people' 'Comedy Night in the Coffee
Ground. Sponsored by RIC Program-

ming.
Tuesday, Oct. 8
9:30-11 a.m.- ''Contemporary Changes
in China'', presented by Dr. Li HsiCheng, Professor of Finance ~d
Economics, Bryant College. Presented m
History 210-Perspectives on East Asian
Civilization. Gaige 307. Sponsored by
the Asian Student Organization.
RoundNoon-1:45 p.m.-President's
table President Nazarian will be in the
Donovan Dining Center to talk to students.

See Oct. 11.

Bolo Fatunmise and the Roots of African Percussion. See Oct. 8.

•
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Eugene O'Neill's 'Desire Under the Elms' -

Passion in New England setting is RIC Theatre's season opener
by George LaTour
... years of our lives
"You can read the years of our lives in
these stone walls," says one of the characters in this play, and, evidently, 0 'Neill
believed he could read more than that to
which the stones testified.
·
· Imagining what might have occurred in
one of the old farm houses nestling under
great, graceful elms, he devised a story
about tl1e secret life of a hard-fisted farmer who had to be tough to survive.
In the salty, aging Ephraim Cabot (the
role that made a star of Walter Huston
father of the late film director, Jo~
Huston), O'Neill created one of his most

Swirling with the emotions generated
by the greeds, hatreds, lusts and incestuous passions that flare out in a Spartanlike farmhouse of pre-Civil War New
England, Eugene O'Neill's Desire Under
the Elms' stunning dramatic situations
were considered by Boston censors too
strong a meat for Hub theatregoers the
season after the play's long run in New
York in the late 1920s.
That was then.
On Oct. 10-13, Rhode Island College
Theatre will present O'Neill's powerful
drama, which earned him one of four
Pulitzer Prizes for playwrighting.
It will be staged under the direction of
RIC theatre professor Elaine F. Perry of
Cranston in Roberts Hall auditorium.
Evening performances on Thursday, Friday and Saturday begin at 8; the Sunday
matinee at 2.
Tickets are $7 with discounts for senior
citizens and students.

unforgettable characters, played by RIC
alumnus Richard A. Scott, formerly of
Woonsocket, now of Providence.
A theatre graduate of the Class of 79,
Scott is currently empl<Jyed at Trinity
Repertory Company as assistant production manager. He hasworked in nearly all
theatres in Rhode Island and hasappeared
on stage at Trinity, according to Perry.
Cabot is a widower who has worn out
two wives with over-work and cruelly
drives his three sons to ceaseless work until they hate him.

An inspiration for unhappy playgoers
"Desire Under the Elms provides inspiration for unhappy playgoers to forget
such woes as may pester them,'' noted
Percy Hammond of the New York Herald
Tribune.
He added: "Mr. O'Neill's dramas
always make me glad that I am not one of
the characters involved. I leave the theatres with a song on my lips, congratulating myself that my glooms are
insignificant.''
The movies didn't dare touch the story
for over 30 years.
It wasn't until 1957 that Paramount took
the risk of making a film from this forceful story. Sophia Loren, Burl Ives and
Anthony Perkins were cast in the roles of
the young wife, the old husband, and the
bitterly rebellious step-son who battle out
their urges for possession of a farm's flinty acres, and for the child whose birth lets
loose a whirlwind of emotions in the elmshaded farmhouse.
O'Neill wrote Desire Under the Elms
during the period when he was living in a
country house near Ridgefield, Conn.,
where on every side the endless lines .of
stone fences criss-crossing the woods and
pastures give lasting evidence of the backbreaking toil of the early settlers in scooping enough stones out of the ground to
IQake room for a few ploughing furrows.

What happens when he threatens his
sons with disinheritance by bringing
home a third and very young wife, makes
up the main plot of the play.
Two of the sons - played by John Collins of Westerly and Don Sheehan of Pembroke, Mass. - take the hint and run
away to California, to join the Gold Rush
of '49. Of their fate, O'Neill doesn't say.
He focuses his play on what happens to
the third son who stays home and becomes involved in a dark and overwhelming tragic experience with his father's
new wife.

1-------------------------------_J
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS scene finds RIC Theatre players Tracy Gearing and Matthew Egan rehearsing a scene. (What's News Plwto by Gordon E.
Rowley)

In the other principal roles are RIC
Theatre players Matthew Egan, a junior
transfer student from the Community
College of Rhode Island, who plays the
rebellious step-son, Eben, and Tracy Ann
Gearing, a senior theatre major, who
plays the young wife, Abbie Putnam.
Both are from Cranston.
Alumnus
Rick
McKinney
of
Charlestown, Class of '90, will be the fiddler on stage during the production.
Roberts box office is now open.
For more information, call 456-8060.

An orientation session for
graduate teaching assistants for
the 1991-92 academic year was
. held Wednesday, Sept. ll in the
Faculty Center.
James D. Turley, dean of the
school of graduate studies called
the orientation to order and President John Nazarian and vice pres.,.
ident for academic affairs, John
Salesses welcomed the students.
Dean Kent Morrison of the
graduate school at the University
of Rhode Island gave an address
on "The Status of Graduate Education.''

GRADUAT&TEACHING assistants orientation on Sept. 11 at the Faculty Center finds (from left) Yaping Tang from Hangzhou University in China, Deborah DeKeulenaere and Jody Souza with RIC President John Nazarian.
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Choreographer Martha Bowers and company to give informal concert
Martha Bowers, the New York-based
and her company,
choreographer,
Dance/Theatre/Etcetera, will perform an
informal concert at Rhode Island College's Walsh Center 106 on Wednesday,
Oct. 9, at 8 p.m.
Currently developing a commissioned
work for The Yard on Martha's Vineyard,
Bowers' visit to RIC is considered a special guest appearance, says Dante
DelGiudice, acting director of the RIC
Dance Company .
. He describes Bowers' work as a synthesis _of_dance and theatre, often covering
social issues and tending to be quite witty.
" ... (a) penchant for looking at the
world with a sidelong glance. She tweaks
an , emotional raw nerve even while exploiting the humor in a situation ... fascinating,'' says the Village Voice
about Bowers.
"Martha Bowers is not afraid to think.
Nor is she afraid to be unabashedly emotional," notes the New York Times.
Dance/Theatre/Etcetera will present
some of its current repertory as well as
excerpts from Bowers' work-in-progress
for The Yard.
General admission is $5; senior citizens, non-RIC students, faculty and staff,
·
$4; RIC students, $3.
For more information call 456-9791.

MARTHA BOWERS' DANCE/THEATRE/ETCETERA

*COURY

Atlantic Brass Quintet at RIC Oct. 9

(continued from page 3)

"For ten years or so, we hadn't seen
each other,'' Rodriguez recalled recently
in a telephone interview from his home in
LA.
But the strangest of strange things happened in May.
While the two people were in a boutique in California, Rodriguez looked at a
woman he thought he recognized as his
old friend, Rose. The woman wasn't
Rose. Unbeknowst to Rodriguez, standing
behind him, stood the "real" Rose, who
"recognized his profile" and answered
inquisitively, ''David?'' He turned to
answer, and there stood Rose.
Rodriguez recalls the chance meeting,
"It was like something spiritual." Rose
calls the reunion, "bizarre."
Since their encounter, the two have
spent many hours together reliving the
past, "bringing each other up-to-date"
and thinking about the future.

He says it is his ''pleasure''
to join his old friend Rose
back in Providence. "RIC
gave me so much. I can't
think of enough accolades
for the place. It gave me
the groundwork to test my
abilities and I learned so
much from so many
talented people."
David Rodriguez, who now is known as
David Coury, has been successful in
building his career. Daytime audiences
know him as "Pretty Boy" Rhinecheck
on CBS-TVs "Guiding Light. "His work
in LA includes, The Tracy Ullman
Show,'' the movie-of-the-week, "Children of Times Square,'' and numerous
commercials and MTV music videos. He
co-starred with Patti LaBelle in the TriStar feature film, "Sing," and with
he began
LaBelle' s encouragement,
writing music, having his first material
produced by Larry Dunn of "Earth Wind
& Fire."

Described as "North America's foremost young brass ensemble,'' the Atlantic
Brass Quintet will perform traditional and
contemporary repertoire in the Rhode
Island College Chamber Music Series
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 1 p.m. in Roberts
Hall 138 (recital chamber).
The program will include "Allegro
from Concerto .in Bb Major" by Telemann, selections from "Art of Fugue" by
Bach, selections from 'Pictures at an Exhibition" by Mussorgsky and "English
Folk Song Suite" by Vaughan Williams.
Works of Ray Luke and Malcolm Arnold also will be .performed.
The recital is free and open to the public. It is being sponsored by the RIC Performing and Fine Arts Commission and
the College music department.
Artists are Joseph
Luke,
Jeffrey
Rasmussen, French
trombone, and John

D. Foley, trumpet;
Robert
trumpet;
horn; John Faieta,
Manning, tuba.

Founded in 1985 at Boston University,
the Atlantic Brass Quintet was the 1987
grand prize winner of the Shoreline Alliance Chamber Music and the Carmel
Chamber Music Society competitions, as
well as the 1988grand prize winner of the
Coleman Chamber Music, the Summit
Brass First International Brass Quintet
and the second annual Rafael Mendez International Brass Quintet competitions.

His most recent achievement, prompted
by Sheryl Lee Ralph, the original star of
the Broadway musical, "Dreamgirls,"
came when the performer heard one of his
songs and asked him to join her in producing a musical evening to benefit the LA
Minority AIDS Project.
"She invited me to her home. It was
Valentine's Day. And when I saw a valentine by my dinner plate, I said to myself,
'I think this will go very well."'
The meeting was indeed successful. As
co-executive producer of the star-studded
concert, "DIVAS: Simply Singing,"
David wrote music and arranged for 29 of
the top female singers, like Debbie .Allen,
Mary Wilson, Freda Payne, Marilyn Mccoo, and others, to come together and
sing.

ATLANTICBRASS QUINTET
It has performed at Carnegie Hall with
the Empire Brass and with the Boston
Concert Opera, the Boston University
Symphony Orchestra and Mitch Miller.
The quintet maintains an active role in
music education as well, giving youth

concerts and master classes throughout
the country and teaching at the Boston
University Tunglewood Institute.
For more information, call John Pellegrino at the RIC music department at
456-8244.

"It was unbelieveable!" Coury says.
Shery 1 Lee Ralph premiered one of his
songs during the evening and "it brought
the house down.''

One of the many songs teatured on the
album is 'While I'm Around." He shared
the song with Rose, who called it "beautiful.,,
"It was then that Rose asked if I would
like to join her'' for her RIC Foundation
benefit performance, "An Evening with

In addition, he received a proclamation
from LA Mayor Thomas Bradley for his
effort, and an invitation to the Project's
annual gala "for continuous support of
the Minority AIDS Project," by the
founder, "Rev. Carl Bean, Ms. Dionne
Warwick and the Board of Minority AIDS
Project" who "unanimously voted to
honor Mr. David Coury ... ''
He is currently in--tiie pre-production
stages for tl1e second annual concert and
working on his first album, "Simply We
Sing."

Rose Weaver" (Saturday, Oct. 19 at 8
p.m. in Roberts Auditorium).
He says it is his "pleasure" to join his
old friend Rose back in Providence. "RIC
gave me so much. I can't think of enough
accolades for the place. It gave me the
groundwork to test my abilities and I
learned so much from so many talented
people."
Weaver said she will sing 'While I'm
Around" at the benefit and hopes that her
new-found friend will join her on stage.
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D
Tuesday, Oct. 1
9-10:30p.m.-Peter Cassani performs in
the Student Union Coffee Ground. Free.

g
Wednesday, Oct. 2

12:30-1:30p.m.-Acoustic Guitarist Rick
Bellave performs in Donovan Dining
Center, lower level.

3 p.m.- "Multiculturalism, the Politics
of Identity, and Social Disease'' presented by Susan Koppelman, English 36501 - Contemporary Issues: The Female
Literary Tradition, Craig-Lee 152. Sponsored by Womens Studies.

II

Thursday, Oct. ·3
2 p.m.-Symposiwn. In conjunction with
"The Worth of the Human Being" exhibit
in Bannister Gallery, a !l)'mposium on
"Defining the Worth of a Human Being in
German Medicine" will be held in Gaige
Auditorium.

II

Saturday, Oct. 5
7 a.m.-7 p.m.-Ellis Island Trip. Cost is
$25. All Rhode Island College students,
faculty, staff, and parents are welcome.
The bus leaves NYC at 7 p.m. For more
information, call the Chaplains Office,
Ext. 8168.
11 a.m.-6 p.m.-Red Sox Day Trip. Meet
in the loop in front of the Student Union.
Tickets are $10. Available at the information desk. For more information, call
Bernie, Ext. 8045.

m

Sunday, Oct. 6
11 a.m.-5 p.m.-New England Patriots
Trip. Meet in the loop in front of the Stu-

dent Union. Tickets cost $25 for students
and $30 for faculty and staff. For more information, call Lisa Parent, Ext. 8034.
2-5 p.m.-lnternational Picnic. ·Alumni
House Lawn. Featuring international
foods, dancing, fashion show. Cost $5. A
benefit for the Ridgway Shinn Study
Abroad Fund.

II

Monday, Oct. 7
12:30-2p.m.-Korean Films; 'The Art of

Ancient Korean Printing", "National
Musewn. of KorPa", 'The Koreans".
Shown in History 210 - Perspectives on
East Asian Civilization. Gaige 315. CosPonsored by the Asian Student Organiz.aUon
and
the
Korean-American
Association of Rhode Island.
1-2 p.m.- 'The Card Party: Dealing with
the Deck You're Dealt". Presented by
Doug Cureton. Student Union 305. Sponsored by the Campus Center.
7 p.m.- "Laughing with, not at, people''
Comedy Night in the Coffee Ground.
Sponsored by RIC Programming.
8 p.m.-lce Cream Social and Comedy
Night. Two Boston comedians perform in
the Student Union Coffee Ground while
you create an ice cream masterpiece.

Tuesday, Oct. 8
9:30-11 a.m.- "Contemporary Changes

in Chi.na", presented by Dr. Li HsiCheng, professor
of finance and
economics, Bryant College. Presented in
History 210-Perspectives on East Asian
Civilization. Gaige 307. Sponsored by the
Asian Student Organization.
Noon-1:45 p.m.-President's
Round.table. President Nazarian will be in the
Donovan Dining Center to talk to students.
2-3 p.m. "ffim1en of Strength'' Viola
Davis. Student Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the Cultural Diversity Planning
Committee.
7-10 p.m.-lnternational Fashion Show.
Student Union Ballroom. Spons'oied by
the Campus Center. For more informa- ·
tion, call Minerva Thomas Ext. 8034.
7 p.m.~New Music Night in the Coffee
Ground. Sponsored by RIC Programming.

m

Thursday, Qct. 10
Noon to 1 p.m.- ''4 Servant's Tale: The
Underside of Life in Early Rhode Island''
to be presented in the Student Union 305.
Free. For more information, call Kristen
King, Ext. 8034. •
1-2:30 p.m.-Poetry Reading sponsored
by the Cultural Diversity Committee to be
held in Roberts Hall, Alumni Lounge.
Free and open to all. For more information, call Ext. 8118.
2 p.m"'-Symposiwn. In conjunction with
"The Worth of the Human Being" exhibit
in Bannister Gallery, a symposium on
"The Moral Responsibility of Physicians'' will be held in Gaige Auditorium.
7 p.m.-Dande!ion
Theatre. Student '
Wednesday, Oct. 9
written and produced skits focusing on
Noon-1:30 p.m.-J0calist Luko Adjaffi.
issues of oppression on campus. Student
A Haitian singer, his style ranges from
Union. Sponsored by the Campus Center.
French cabaret, folk, reggae to jazz.
Thursday-Sunday, Oct. 10-13
Sponsored by the Student Community
8 p.m.-Desire Under the Elms. Rhode
Government.
Island College Theatre Department will
U:30-1:30 p.m.-Paul
Hoffinan perperform in Roberts Auditorium. 8 p.m.
forms in Donovan Dining Center, lower
Thursday through Saturday and 2 p.m. on
level. ·
Sunday. Tickets are available for $7 for
12:30-2 p.m.-Student
OrgfUZization
general public with discounts for senior
Swronit in the .Student Union Ballroom.
citizens and ~tudents. For more informaFor more information, call Kristen King,
tion, call Roberts Box Office, Ext. 8144.
Ext. 8034.

m

12:45-1:50 p.m.-Math

Lecture with
speaker Donna Beers, associate professor
of mathematics at Simmons College.
Sponsored by College Lectures Committee and Mathematics/Computer Science
Lectures Committee. Gaige 253. For
more information, contact Ann Moskol,
Ext.
8038.
U:45 p.m.-Proclamation Ceremony for
Cultural Diversity ~ek. Donovan Dining
Center. Co-sponsored by the Cultural Diversity Planning Commmittee, the Chaplains Office and Student Community
Government
1 p.m.-Chamber Music Series. The
Altantic Brass Quintet performs in
Roberts Recital Hall 138. Free.
2-3 p.m.- 'The Political Correctness and
Multiculturalism Debates in the USA''.
Dr. Charles Lemert, Department of Sociology, Wesleyan University will speak on
the "The Silencing of the West: Multiculturalism in Higher Education". A panel
of Rhode Island College faculty will respond: Prof. Rodrigo Carraminana (Math
and Computer Science), Dr. Ghislaine
Geloin (Modem Languages), Dr. Kenneth Lewalski (Professor Emeritus,
History), Dr. Amritjit Singh (English),
Dean Richard Weiner, Moderator (Political Science). Sponsored by the Cultural
Diversity Planning Committee and the
Office of the Dean of Arts and Sciences.
Student Union Ballroom.
7:30 p.m.-Symposiwn.
In conjunction
with the Worth of the Human Being exhibit in Bannister Gallery, a symposium
on "Evolution of the Nursing Role in Decision Making and Research" will be
held in Gaige Auditorium.
8 p.m.-lnfonnal Concert to be held in
Walsh Center, Room 106. General admission is $5; senior citizens, non-RIC students, and RIC Faculty/Staff $4; RIC
students $3.

PUSH, 1990, charcoal, graphite, mylar
work of Deborah Davidson, whose
works will be on exhibit at RIC's Bannister Gallery Oct. 24-Nov. 15, is a
return to the prehistoric roots of signs,
symbols and communication. (Photo by
Bill Kipp)

Sports Events
Tuesday, Oct. 1
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. RIC vs. University of Massachusetts. Away.

3:30 p.m.- Ubmen 's Tennis. RIC vs.

m
Friday, Oct. 11
9:30-11:30a.m.- 'The Use of Storytelling in the Multicultural Elementary
School Classroom''. Workshop presented
by Len Cabral. Sponsored by the Cultural
Diversity Planning Committee. Call Elementary Education, Ext. 8016 to register.
Noon- "Prayerfor the Earth''. Interfaith
and Intercultural Service. Student Union
Ballroom. Sponsored by the Chaplains
Office.
6:30p-9:30 p.m.-Film: "Age of Success ''. Sponsored by the KoreanAmerican Association of Rhode Island.
Gaige Auditorium. This film portrays the
story of a young man moving to the top of
the success ladder in the "yuppie" world
of Korea in the late 80's.

University of Massachusetts. Home.

Saturday, Oct. 5
9 a.m.-Women 's Volleyball. RIC Invitational. Home.
Noon-Men's Cross Country. Tri-State
Championships at Bryant College.
1 p.m.-Men's
Soccer. RIC vs. U.S.
Massachusetts
Maritime
Academy.
Home.

Tuesday, Oct. 8
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. RIC vs.
Wenthworth College. Home.

3:30 p.m.- Ubmens Tennis. RIC vs.
Roger Willilams College. Ho'Ue.

Thursday, Oct. 10
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. RIC vs.
Bridgewater State College. Away.

3 p.m.-Women 's Tennis. RIC vs. Bryant
College. Away.

Friday, Oct. 11

m
Saturday, Oct. 12
6 p.m.-Upward
Bound Celebrates its
25th Anniversary with a dinner followed
by a reception at 7:30 p.m. and a program
with entertainment. Donovan Dining
Center. Open to the public. Tickets cost
$35 and can be purchased from Upward
Bound. For more information, call
Miriam Boyajian, 456-8081.

6 p.m.- Homen 's J0lleyball. RIC vs.
Eastern Connecticut State University.
Away.

Saturday, Oct. 12
9 a.m.-Women 's J0lleyball. RIC vs.
Eastern Connecticut State University.
Away.
1 p.m.-Ubmen's Tennis. RIC vs. Stonehill College. Away.

Sunday, Oct. 13
1 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. RIC vs. Plymouth State College. Away.
1 p.m.-Ubmen 's Tennis. RIC vs. Salve
Regina CoJlege. Away.

